
CAPABILITIES STATEMENT 

Industry-leading training and on-site learning for 
the real world, which evolves with industry shifts. 

That's our commitment, our vision.

SALTERA GROUP OVERVIEW
Established in 1999, Saltera Group, trading as Saltera 
Training is one of Queensland’s most established 
Registered Training Organisations.  
                                                                                              
We believe that our genuine customer service and 
client centric delivery focus is the credit to our success. 

At Saltera Training, our students are provided with the 
guidance and stability that we believe in, which serves 
as a platform for esteem-building that helps set 
young people on the right path towards developing 
and achieving their goals.

Each and every student will find a level of kindness and 
understanding not commonly found at our industry 
competitors. To ensure we uphold our values we 
hand-select our trainers with these traits front and 
centre.

FUNDING OFFERINGS
Under the Department of Education, Small Business, 
and Training, Saltera Training is a registered training 
organisation accredited with User Choice Funding.

This government funded program provides a 
contribution towards the costs of training and 
assessment services for all eligible apprentices and 
trainees in the transport and logistics industry. 

Recognising the shortages in employment based 
training, the Queensland Government is assisting 
RTO’s by prioritisng the alignment of funding to the 
skills and industries in need as they respond to the 
changing demands of the job market.

FEATURED PARTNERS 
Our success in delivering training to the highest quality 
is a credit to the development of the great 
partnerships we have amongst our network.  

Each individual apprentice that is enrolled with Saltera 
Training has support from their AASN (Australian 
Apprenticeship Support Network) partner. Our choice 
partners are industry experts and great at ensuring 
each individual is placed in the environment suitable 
to their learning needs and capabilities.  

Trainees that choose to study with Saltera Training will 
have their placement employer, the AASN and Trainer/ 
Assessor assigned to their class for the duration of 
their studies.

To us Being Different is what matters most. 
Saltera business operations and developments are 
derived from student experiences and client feedback. 

We take into account each of our students learning 
experiences and take action against 
recommendations where appropriate. Recently we 
have opted to have an online delivery model 
available, this was recommended to better suit our 
students learning styles. 

In addition to this, our business model allows our 
clients and students to have contact with each 
member of the Saltera TrainingTeam to ensure any 
issues they may have can be addressed in a timely 
manner. 

THE DIFFERENCE 



RTO 7148    ABN 28 092 764 353

COURSE SUMMARY 

SHORT COURSES
After discussion with our clients we have acknowledged that there is a shortage in on-site training for businesses to 
up-skill their employees. Saltera Training is now offering Short Courses for Nationally Recognised units in the Supply 
Chain & Logistics Industry. Short Courses can be delivered in both Face-To-Face or Online Methods. 

TLIF0009 Ensure the safety of transport activities 
(Chain of Responsibility)

TLI30321 Certificate III in
Supply Chain Operations 

TLI31216 Certificate III 
in Driving Operations 

TLI40319 Certificate IV 
in Logistics  

BSB41419 Certificate IV 
in Work Health and 

Safety 

& more to come. 

 TLI30321 Certificate III in Supply Chain Operations teaches you how to move, 
store, receive, and dispatch goods correctly and helps you develop skills in 

leadership, customer service, teamwork, work health and safety and 
resource management.

TLI31216 Certificate III in Driving Operations gives you practical skills needed to 
work in driving operation roles and understand all the latest safety 

requirements within the transport industry, such as fatigue management, load 
restraints and route planning.

TLI40319 Certificate IV in Logistics teaches you essential skills in supply chain 
management, including purchasing, materials management, inventory 

control, customer service, transport & distribution and co-ordinating the work 
of others.

BSB41419 Certificate IV in Work Health and Safety focuses on the fundamentals 
of Work Health & Safety responsibilities such as complying with laws, and 
identifying, managing and controlling risks and hazards in the workplace.

We are forever reviewing our scope of delivery and we                                                    
aim to provide more course options as we grow. 

TLIC0023 Operate four wheel drive vehicle

TLIF0005 Apply a fatigue risk                        
management system

TLIF0006 Administer a fatigue risk               
management system




